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Nate Highfield - Never Seen Nothing Like You
Tabbed by kaze_johns
kaze_johns@yahoo.com
Tuning: Standard

Lyrics

Chorus:
         C          Am           F - G
No I ve never seen nothing like you 
         C            Am           F   G
No one else makes me feel like you do yeaah 
       C                 E7
I ve searched across the universe and 
      Am             D             F
seen many things so beautiful its true
       G                       
but I never seen nothing like you

Chords for this stanza: C, Cmaj7sus2, Am, G, F, F/E, Dm, Gsus-G
Been all around the world seen everything from the 
north, south, east, west but I never found someone with your heart of gold 

Chords for this stanza: C, Cmaj7sus2, Am, G, F, F/E, Dm, Gsus-G
from paris to rome to places I ve never known nothing 
felt is right cuz you and I and I never wanna let you go

   Am                     E7                      F          Fm 
I look so young in every face and place have gone even in my dreams

(Repeat Chorus)

Chords for this stanza: C, Cmaj7sus2, Am, G, F, F/E, Dm, Gsus-G
If I travel through time, I would still could never find 
a future, past I d ever had someone who compares to everything u are

Chords for this stanza: C, Cmaj7sus2, Am, G, F, F/E, Dm, Gsus-G
from mona lisa s smile to angels up in heavens sky 
your the one who save my heart

   Am                     E7                      F          Fm 
I look so young in every face and place have gone even in my dreams

(Repeat Chorus)

Bb/F                       F



Finally found what I was looking for 
C                        G
the first time i saw ur face yeah 
Bb/F               F
say you ll stay forevermore 
      Dm                  G
this love can never be replaced

Chorus:
         C          Am           F - G
No I ve never seen nothing like you 
         C            Am           F   G
No one else makes me feel like you do yeaah 
       C                 E7
I ve searched across the universe and 
      Am             D             F
seen many things so beautiful its true
       G                       C
but I never seen nothing like you

Enjoy! and you did it great!


